DJ Services:
P.O. Box 42
Gooderham, ON K0M 1R0
(705) 931-3084

PRODUCTIONS

Questions to ask to ensure your event is a success
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Will your entertainer allow you to post your experience of dealing            
with their company on their web pages
Will your entertainer provide you with a Police Clearance Certificate         
and Drug Test upon request
Do they have the personality you want
Do they have the ideas & experience you need to enhance your               
once-in-a-lifetime day/evening of your life
Do they have the music knowledge to do the job right
Do they have a professional sound system
Is there back up equipment in case of equipment failure on site
Will the service use suitable equipment for your event (it’s not                   
one size fits all)
Does the service use R.T.A. to stay in the limitations of the law for sound
Does the entertainer have membership to a professional DJS Association
Does your entertainer provide Written Contracts
Does your entertainer have an AVLA licence for music and Insurance
Is he/she a Member of the Certified DJ network
Will the entertainer drink on the job
Will you have the hidden costs of feeding the entertainer and helpers
Will there be a charge for entertainers helpers if needed
Will there be overnight stays that are a hidden cost to you
Will all overtime costs be spelled out in the contracts
Will the service have the honor and integrity you have come to expect
Will the service provider send the entertainer that you invited (barring any
control)
Ask if your event is being sub contracted out
Will the sound be set up and all sound checks done before your guests arrive
Will the entertainer take smoke breaks
Will there be dead air (no music) at any time
Is the entertainer full time or part time or is it a hobby
Are you a professional entertainer that will enhance our function
Does the entertainer know its your event and not theirs
Will the DJ try and make our event about the DJs mixes
How long have you been in business
How many WEDDINGS have you done
Is set up and travel time included in your fee
Are there any additional charges that need to be provided to us for           
consideration
Some halls now are charging a hook up fee. Will the service tell us
How much is the non refundable deposit to hold the date for my event
Do you provide any special entertainment options that might enhance our
reception party
Can you explain how you conduct the evening
Will you make all announcements
Can we call you the week of the event and make small change
If the food is cold and the suits are just not the right shade and the flowers
are not fresh, its OK. But if the entertainment you choose is not right every
one knows and leaves
Does the entertainer/company have liability insurance

Has your entertainer answered ALL 40 questions to your satisfaction?

